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                     What’s on at Christ Church        

                     Church Street, Stannington 

                         

                       CHRIST CHURCH IS ACTIVE! 

 

                   SUNDAY WORSHIP 

 

10.30 Sunday Service on 1st and 3rd Sundays will be a live Zoom service             

      which will include a discussion. Please see website for details of how to              

      obtain joining instructions. 

 

10.30 Sunday Service on the 2nd, 3rd and 5th Sundays each  month is Holy 

Communion and is pre-recorded. The recordings of the services and sermons are 

available on You Tube from the home page of the website. 

www.achurchnearyou.com/church/17506 
 

9am Sunday Service: The church building is open to celebrate Holy           

Communion at 9am on Sunday. If possible, to help us ensure social             

distancing, please reserve places by calling Sarah on 07768 293 406.  

 

  

    For more information:           Like our page:   www.facebook.com/ChristChurchStannington           

                                        Website:   www.achurchnearyou.com/church/17506                          

                                      E-mail:   info@christchurchstannington.co.uk 

        

       Parish Priest:                  Revd. Tim Fletcher,    

                                      The Vicarage, 214 Oldfield Road             Tel: 234 9247 

                                        E-mail: tim906fletcher@btinternet.com  

        

       Curate:                       Revd. Alison Cook                         Tel: 234 3463 

                                      E-mail: alison42cook@hotmail.co.uk 
        
       Parish Office :                  info@christchurchstannington.co.uk                                        

Christ Church mission statement:  

To know and share God’s love for all, growing in Christian community 
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Revd Tim Fletcher writes: 
 

 

 

 

The Lord is my rock, my fortress and my deliverer’ Psalm 18:2 

It’s coming up to seven years since I became parish priest at Christ Church Stannington. As many of you 

know my role is only part-time – I also organise the curate training programme for the diocese which has 

increased significantly since I started. Because of this I’ve been asked to go full time in the curate training 

role which means I will unfortunately be standing down as priest in charge of Christ Church from        

September. 

I have very much enjoyed serving in this parish and I never cease to be amazed at the beauty of this 

place. It has been a privilege and delight to serve alongside such a gracious church family and kind   

community. 

With regard to the next steps, there needs to be a discussion with our church council and our archdeacon 

– please can I encourage you to be praying about this. 

There are changing times ahead for all of us as we start to come out of lockdown. And change can be 

very unsettling, even good change – some are nervous about reopening facilities, others are fearful about 

their finances and jobs and as a church we are wondering what the future holds in terms of leadership.  

But the reality is life always involves change but as Christians we have the truth that in God we have One 

who never changes - who is always there for us, always to be relied upon and always there to guide us 

and be our strength. The psalm highlighted above refers to God as our Rock – our ultimate security and 

this brings us comfort and hope, especially in these uncertain times. 

Let’s focus our attention on Him each day as we face the future. 

With love and God bless 

Tim  

Editorial 

Welcome to the 19th issue of Stannington. Through the uncertainties of the last year and more, we have 
managed to publish quarterly as usual, though we have stopped delivering to every home in the area. 
Stannington is for the moment published digitally on Christ Church Stannington’s website, with 400 hard 
copies available free in local shops, at the Library and in church. Do please pick up a copy for anybody 
you know who can’t access the internet. 

In this edition, we focus on Stannington’s two Methodist churches, where change is afoot. It is also the 
last edition which will be published while Tim Fletcher is parish priest of Christ Church (see his           
contribution above). His responsibility for nurturing the growing number of curates across South       
Yorkshire, and beyond into part of Humberside, means that he cannot combine both jobs any longer. We 
thank him most warmly for his ministry here, and wish him very well in his new full-time role, while we 
await an announcement about how he will be replaced. 

So this is a period of change and challenge in both main Christian denominations in Stannington, as we 
seek to serve our community in a Christ-like way. 

Andrew Lockley. 
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PARISH REGISTERS 

Funerals & Committals 

We offer sympathy to the family and friends of: 

   31st July 2020         Fred Baker 

    6th January  2021     Freda Stancer 

   26th January     Ewart Stephen (Jackie) Lemons 

   10th March       Margaret Edna Nichols 

   11th March       Eva Ashcroft 

   24th March       Violet Hartley Sherratt 

   13th April         Angela Ann King 

Burial of Ashes 

We offer sympathy to the family and friends of: 

     7th March              Raymond Shaw  

    13th May                Peter Kay 

    29th May                Marie Drinkall 

    29th May                Thomas Alfred Drinkall 

 

This year I decided to take the 300,000 steps challenge for Christian Aid and I have been completely 

blown away by people’s generosity in their donations. At the time of writing the total stands at £867.75p 

which will rise to £999.91 when Gift Aid is added on. I thank each of you for the support you have given.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As I walked, I often thought of Rose who was featured in the Christian Aid Week publicity this year. Rose 

is a grandmother- like me. She is in her 60s - like me. She walks for 6 hours every other day to fetch    

water for her family - unlike me, I just turn on a tap. Your kindness will go to make her life much easier. I 

really enjoyed my walks. The weather was amazing, I saw and heard curlew, skylark, and lapwings as 

well as the birds who live here all year round. I saw a deer in the Loxley Valley, and came across     

sculptures in unexpected places, for example up on the moors above Bradwell. I also saw the Spring 

days changing my surroundings from bare trees and daffodils, to new green leaves and bluebells, with 

newborn lambs and calves in the fields. I did 28 walks in total. My shortest was 5,132 steps, and the   

longest 18,873. My total number of steps was 303,025. On all but two walks I was accompanied by a 

friend or family members, which made my walks even more special. Thank you for your company, it was 

lovely chatting with you all and the walking was made easier. I now have a new pair of walking shoes! 

Ready for next year????  

300,000 steps for Christian Aid. 

Sue Spencer  
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In 1822, negotiations began to acquire land on which to build a chapel of the Wesleyan Methodist       

denomination in Stannington.  Trustees were appointed and the land was bought for £15.   

Methodism was an 18th-century movement founded by John Wesley, an ordained minister of the Church 

of England. He did not set out to create a new church; rather he sought to reform it from within. However, 

he was barred from speaking in most C of E pulpits because of his evangelistic methods. Instead he 

preached in homes, in the open air, wherever he found an audience, including in Paradise Square in 

Sheffield.  Methodism spread and eventually became its own separate denomination when the first   

Conference was held in 1744.  

The Knowle Top Trustees were required to permit people called Wesleyan Methodists to have ‘free use 

of the Chapel for preaching God’s Holy Word’, and to preach no doctrines other than those contained in 

Notes upon the New Testament and the first four volumes of Wesley’s sermons. The Chapel could also 

be used as a school for the instruction of children. 

From the beginning, Methodists prayerfully sought God’s will before making any decisions, were keen to 

establish practical ways to help the poor and were generous in their giving. The Trustees agreed to build 

a School Hall in 1866 for use as a Sunday School, which was later used as Stannington Mixed School, 

opening in 1871.   

 

Knowle Top Chapel was rebuilt on the same site in 1878

-9 at a cost of £1,500 and refurbished in 1925. The  

Sunday School Anniversary was a big celebration, as 

were Whit Walks with banners and bands, in which 

Christ Church also participated. Many organisations 

were formed, including Boys Brigade and the          

Stannington branch of the International Wesley Guild, 

formed in 1927, with enrolled members meeting weekly 

for lectures.  

 

 

In 1932 The Deed of Union conference brought together the different branches of Methodism –         

Wesleyan, Primitive, United Methodists and others - to become The Methodist Church.  Trustees were 

disbanded in 1976 and new Church Councils were formed .  

 

In 1979 there were celebrations marking 100 years since the present church had been built. Repairs to 

the church roof and a new kitchen were completed. The Sunday School and Youth clubs were well     

attended and a holiday club for children was run in the summer holidays. However, by the mid-1980s, a 

new Treasurer was pointing out they could no longer afford to heat the church in winter. Services were 

moved to the adjacent School Room, but the winter of 1986/7 was severe and pipes in the School room 

were badly damaged by frost. Both Christ Church and Stanwood Methodist Church (built in the 1970s) 

offered the use of their premises during this time. Further problems followed; a fire in the School Room 

badly damaged the roof and furniture but repairs were met by insurance and fundraising and it opened 

again in 1988. In 1999 fund-raised money was spent on repairing the roof to prevent further deterioration 

with the hope of reopening the chapel. A Deacon was appointed in 2000 and it was during his time in 

Stannington that the idea of reopening the church was started and with much fundraising the chapel was 

completely refurbished.                                                                              Continued on page 6 

The History of Knowle Top Methodist Chapel 

By Margaret Artingstall 
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It has been well-used by community 

groups, and with its excellent      

acoustics and tiered seating it has 

proved popular with Stannington Choir 

and Brass Band. Breakfast and After 

School Clubs for school pupils have 

been run on the premises in recent 

years. However, the decline in      

numbers of a largely elderly           

congregation has made maintenance 

of the premises too onerous so the         

decision to close was sadly taken 

some time ago.  

 

 

 In recent decades, joint initiatives with   

 Christ Church have included an  annual 

 Covenant Service, and prayers for Church 

 Unity. Christian Aid Week collections 

 were jointly organized for many years.  

 

 Knowle Top’s contribution to community 

 life in Stannington has been significant. Its 

 members have  been active in many other               

 organisations and the buildings have 

 been a valued community asset. 

A letter from the congregation at Stannington Methodist Church, Knowle Top Chapel. 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
As you may have heard by now, sadly Stannington Methodist Church building will be closing later this 
year as we have become a very small and ageing congregation, no longer able to undertake the      
responsibilities of maintaining the property.  
A final service of celebration for the life and work of the church throughout the years will take place in 
early September.  
 
After that the building will be put up for sale. However, as Sheffield City Council have approved its    
status as an Asset of Community Value, it cannot be sold for six months which will give AKT (Action for 
Knowle Top) time to raise the money to make an offer for the property. During this period the Sheffield 
Methodist Circuit Office will take over the responsibility for the building which will remain open for user 
groups.  

The graveyard, although now closed for burials as it is full, will always remain open under the           
responsibility of the Methodist Church, whatever happens to the building. 

We would like to thank everybody for their support and encouragement over the years at one or other 
of our many events and hope we will be able to meet again. Where one door closes another opens so 
who knows where our future may lie. 

 

Wishing you all God’s blessing, 

Stannington Methodist Congregation 
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Greetings from Stanwood in these strange and unprecedented times. The 

lockdowns have been difficult and stressful times for all of us, the church 

included, so our news is a mixture of good and bad. However we are trying 

to maintain a positive outlook – and trust God. Towards the end of last year 

the Sheffield Methodist Circuit decided to have a re shuffle of its ministers. 

One outcome of this was that our minister was moved to another group of 

churches, leaving us minister-less for the time being. This was a shock for us as we had expected to 

keep the same minister for another 5 years. Because of the way the system works we cannot ‘pitch’ for 

another minister until September 2021 and should we be successful said minister would not take office 

until September 2022, so your prayers would be valued for this process, for the right appointment to be 

made. 

Sadly, we have also had to say farewell to the Boys Brigade and Girls Association during the lockdown. 

Our Captain the Rev Joe Cooper completed his Curacy at Christ Church, and left Stannington to move 

on to a new job. We would love to open a new group, of a similar nature to BBGA, for boys and girls of 

primary school age so we are currently working on ways to make this happen, in particular we are    

looking for ways to partner with other churches or community groups.  

As we emerge slowly from lockdown, we have restarted our 10.30am Sunday service, but the Stanwood 

Church Council have made the difficult decision to keep all our regular groups and activities closed until 

September, by which time we hope all restrictions will have been lifted. The summer gives us a good 

opportunity to have a sort out of the cupboards and to give all our equipment etc. a good clean to       

dislodge any spiders…or germs which may have settled in over the last year.                                  

Please note the Stannington Foodbank will remain open throughout the summer, as will the 

10.30 Sunday service.  

Although we hope to open most of our regular groups for all ages in the autumn, this will be dependent 

on our more vulnerable volunteers feeling safe and comfortable, as well as government guidelines, so 

please look out for publicity nearer the time to check. Therefore the following is a list of proposed        

activities and re-opening may be staggered. Please check with me, jane_wall@hotmail.co.uk 

Weekly activities 

Monday 12-1pm (hopefully 2pm from September) Stannington Foodbank  

Tuesday 3.30 – 4.30 Lego social club (reception +) under 8’s must be accompanied by an adult 

Wednesday 9am-10am prayer meeting 

Wednesday 10.30-11.30 coffee morning 

Wednesday 1.15-2.45 Small Fry (stay and play for pre-schoolers and their parents/carers) 

Sunday 4pm-5pm welcome café (at Hall Park Head community centre) 

Monthly activities 

Tuesday 12.00-1.30 Snack ‘n’ chat (light lunch) 1st Tuesday 

Tuesday 4.30 – 6pm young people (y6+) 

Thursday 11.30-1pm short service followed by a bring and share lunch (all welcome)3rd Thursday 

Saturday 10.30 -12 charity coffee morning with guest speaker 3rd Saturday  

Sunday 9am-10am family breakfast club (simple short service followed by breakfast) 3rd Sunday 

Stanwood Methodist Church by Jane Wall 

To arrange Baptisms, Weddings or Funerals please contact Rev Sally Coleman: sally.colemenmethodist@outlook.com 

For more information contact jane_wall@hotmail.co.uk 
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Do you need help? 

Local lady available for general domestic  

Housework. 

Honest and reliable. Can provide references. 

 

Please ring Karen on 07730 787 179 

M. T. Newsam 

Plumbing & Heating 

Gas Safe Registered  

andrew.newsam@yahoo.co.uk 

0114 284 5115        

07711 659 522 

BARDEN & HALL LTD. 

Building Contractors 

———————————— 

147 Howard Road, Sheffield, S6 3RU 

e-mail: bardenandhall@outlook.com 

Tel:  0114 234 1607 

Fax: 0114 285 3294 

All types of building, joinery repair and 

refurbishment works undertaken. 

Advertising space available.  

One tenth, one sixth, one quarter or half 

page space available for entry into single 

or multiple editions. 

To advertise here please contact  

margaret476cook@gmail.com or  

info@christchurchstannington.co.uk 

https://www.fmb.org.uk/
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Eco Church: Wilder Spaces in the Church Yard              

and Forest Church  

Thank you to everyone who donated towards the toilet twinning   
project. We were amazed at the generosity and are so pleased to 
be able to announce that we raised over £600 and were able to twin 
all of the  toilets at Christ Church both in the church and in the hall. 
In a pandemic this will make a huge difference to people’s lives.  

Now, as we enter summer, we are looking at what small practical 
changes we can facilitate which will make a difference to the wildlife 
in the church yard. We are looking at three key areas, water, shelter 
and food with an ambition to increase diversity within the plant life 
and the animals who visit. To do this we have begun to make just 
some small changes that you also might be able to do in your gar-
dens or outdoor spaces. Access to water is crucial for wildlife. We would love to have a beautiful water 
feature, but that is a big project. In the meantime, we have put out a small container on the south side of 
church, near the tap, so it can easily be filled by anyone passing by. This means that birds and wildlife 
can get a drink. Please don’t worry if in the hot weather your dog helps themselves, they also are       
welcome, but please would you top the container back up.  

After the success of last year we are again allowing part of the     
older area of the grave yard to grow as wildflower meadow. It is 
lovely to sit there on a warm summer day and listen to the wind in 
the grass. To increase diversity we have planted some cowslips 
and other flowers and have plans to add some more wild flowers to 
the margins of the church yard where they don’t interfere with the 
graves. We are hoping to meet with other groups such as the   
Wildlife Trust and Rivelin Conservation Group to find out more  
ideas about further developments. At home you might like to think 
about allowing your grass to grow a little longer so the insects,  
especially bees, have more food. Encouraging insect life benefits 
the bird   population.  

Another small change has been introducing a hedgehog highway at the end 
wall. Ours is only a small one, I do think larger hedgehogs might simply 
climb the wall anyway, but it is there to make  life easier for the youngsters. 
Creating small gaps in fences and  walls between gadens makes life so 
much easier for hedgehogs  allowing them to roam from one garden to an-
other.  

Talking so much about our environment has encouraged us as a church to        
en joy the area ourselves. Over half term some prayer stations were created 
so people could come and think or pray about the environment both local or 

global and respond to the effects of the  
pandemic. The weather was helpful so it  
really was a beautiful opportunity to simply 
sit and think and be aware of the wonders 
around us and the way in which God has 
been beside us during these long months.  

 

We have also begun a forest church twice a month, on the second and 
fourth Sundays. Our first session was really popular and we had to run it 
twice. In it we shared a story, we spent time listening and praying, and 
we enjoyed some music together . During Covid restrictions we do still 
need to keep a watch on numbers so if you are interested you are    
welcome to contact Peggy through our Facebook page or through the 
website for times. We will run as many sessions as are needed.  

Alison and Peggy Cook 
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After several months of restricted operation, Stannington Library finally opened its doors for browsing on 

10th May. The order and collect service and the free lucky dip bags of donated books that have seen 

many Stannington folk through the recent difficulties remain available, but volunteers are happy to see the 

building being put to the use for which it is intended, with people coming inside and choosing books from 

the library’s shelves. 

Safety precautions are in force – mask-wearing, hand-sanitising and quarantining of returned books. As it 

is a small building, only a limited number of visitors are allowed inside and the time anyone can linger is 

also limited. Nevertheless, loans which fell significantly during lockdown are firmly on the rise again,    

especially for children’s titles, which is taken as a very encouraging sign. 

The management committee is keen to express thanks to all the people who have continued to support 

the library over the last fifteen months or so – to the volunteers who have kept the library running, and, of 

course, to the library users who have continued to borrow books. And, as the weeks progress, it is hoped 

that the precautions now in place may continue to be eased as pandemic restrictions are gradually lifted. 

 
Baby Time at Christ Church 

 
Baby Time finally re-opened it’s doors on April 20th, 13 months after we last met in the Church. Like    

everything else, we have had to adapt to restrictions and regulations because of Covid-19. So we now 

meet in church in term-time on Tuesday mornings (instead of Monday) between 9.30 and 11.00am. As 

always, people can drop in whenever it suits them best between these times. We do ask that you wear a 

mask unless exempt, and adhere to social distancing, or whatever rules are in place at the time. We try 

to keep everyone safe, and we sanitise toys and playmats after use. 

Our age range is from birth to 2 years old. It has been lovely to see both familiar and new faces again. 

We have seen an amazing change in many of the children who came to us pre-Covid. Last seen as 

babes in arms, they are now walking and talking! 

As always, Baby Time is a free activity with donations welcome for refreshments etc. We welcome new 

parents to join us. To book a place email me at this address: baptisms@christchurchstannington.co.uk 

Sue Spencer 

mailto:baptisms@christchurchstannington.co.uk
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John Helliwell was interviewed by Carol Ritson about his life, his family 

and his faith 
Where did you grow up?  
I was born and brought up in Stannington and have 

never moved out. I have moved a couple of times 

but have now settled in this house for the last   

twenty three years. I met my wife at young farmers 

when I was 13 and have been married for twenty 

seven years. We have two sons, one studying for 

his PhD in physics and the other a final year      

medical student.  

When younger I used to spend a lot of time at my 

mum’s cousin’s farm and as soon as I was old 

enough, began working there at the weekends. I 

left school at 16 and worked on the farm for two 

years before going to agricultural college. Things 

were going well. Then that Christmas, my life took 

on a huge change. I was involved in a terrible car 

accident and very nearly died. I was in intensive 

care for seven weeks and lost both my kidneys, 

spleen and smashed my knee up. I was another 

couple of months in the Northern General and   

ended up on dialysis three times per week. The 

next eighteen years were very difficult with a lot of 

the time feeling quite unwell.  

I guess my faith started as I was laying on the 

grass in the aftermath of the crash praying that I 

didn’t want to die yet. I have prayed an awful lot 

since and, after a dozen major operations, I had a 

successful kidney transplant in 2001. I have been 

very well ever since.  

One night just after my transplant, I remember   

feeling the presence of God in the ward. It was a 

powerful emotion and I just knew that everything 

was going to be alright. Twenty years on I am still 

well and have been living life to the full.   

I have to thank my wife for supporting me through 

all this and I’m sure I wouldn’t be here today if it 

wasn’t for her. She is a full-time veterinary surgeon 

and her medical knowledge has helped me many 

times. It hasn’t been easy for my parents either 

whom I have to thank for all their love and support. 

 
Did you go to church as a child? 

I went to the Methodist church as a child and was 

baptised there. My wife and I got married at     

Bradfield church and attended there until our first 

child was born. Then we started attending Christ 

Church, Stannington and have been there ever 

since. My wife helps with the Children’s groups and  

I help out with the sound system. It is nice to feel 

part of the community and have the wider support  

 

of the church family. 

My faith is important to 

me and I feel that God 

does look after me and 

my  family. My faith 

has helped me particu-

larly in my  darkest 

hours of need. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

What organisations are you involved with? 

Apart from church I am involved with Scouts. I got 

involved when my son started in Beavers. I started 

as a regular helper and then became the Beaver 

leader. I am now an assistant scout leader. We 

usually meet together on Tuesday evenings       

between 7.15pm and 9.00pm but recently this has 

been via zoom. I feel it is a really good group and 

the children can get a lot out of it and learn new 

things. We are always looking to recruit leaders so 

if anyone is interested, get in touch. 

 
How have the last 17 months been for you and 

your family? 

Being on the shielding list has meant that it has 

been quite difficult at times. My wife and I lived 

apart in the same house, as she was out at work 

every day. We did have meals in the garden at a 

distance which was okay as the weather was so 

nice during the first lockdown. I coped by keeping 

busy. I had the time to do all the jobs that you don’t 

usually get time to do. I spent a lot of time in the 

garden and managed to fill a skip with weeds. I 

have been a driving instructor for the last eighteen 

years and I managed a couple of months of work 

last Autumn when allowed, and then as we locked 

down again it was decorating time. It is nice to be 

back at work again now and I think the lockdowns 

have given us all time to think what is important in 

life; family and friends. Seeing them again is a real 

treat. We live in a wonderful area and the simple 

things like a walk are really uplifting. I pray that the 

virus will stay away now and that we can all enjoy 

life again. 
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Is the ideal venue for your event 

With useful off-road parking 

and comfortable rooms 

 

A range of rooms are available 

suitable for events ranging from 

intimate gatherings to 

large meetings. 

Access provided to the ground floor 
for the disabled. 

Kitchens on both floors 

CHRIST CHURCH HALL 
School Lane, Stannington 

FOR DETAILS CONTACT 

margaret476cook@gmail.com 

07463 804 698 
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